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MIDSUMMER FABRICS.

Organdies, Muslin*, Laces and Voiles of
the Dantlcst Designs.

One sees little but summer goods
nowadays at largo shops. One of the
daintiest designs of the sheer fabrics
lis the pin point dot of black or color

/ lon white ground. Ordinary Swiss mus-
\u2666 lin seems to be next in favor, nnd

makes charming gowns, but all light
and summery goods are in demand.

rL While white is popular for "dressy"
gowns, the average woman of good
sense and taste prefers colors for her
ordinary wearing apparel, not wishing
to be dressed at all times as If for a
garden party. China or navy blue, let-
tuce green or wood brown grounds,
with delicate mofits of white, may be
as bewitchlngly pretty as one pleases,
and infinitely more serviceable than
white. Tho quantity of lace that is
now used for trimming makes It possi-
ble to Impart every airy charm to any
color if the fabric is filmy and fine.

* ? ?

The so-called "wash suits" frequent-
ly are far removed from the possibil-
ity of easy laundering, so elaborately
are they made, but the "shirt waist
6ult" of dark pique or linen is a useful
addition to any woman's wardrobe.
Neither material is thin enough for
extremely hot days, it is true, but
either is perfect for the cool days that
are frequent in tho summer months,

\u2666 en which organdies and muslins are
Imprudent.

? ?

Gowns of guipure or Cluny lace are
highly favored this season, being less
perishable than other laces. A love-
ly costume for a garden fete was made
of a flounce of Cluny on a white taf-
feta drop skirt, with a tunic of all-
over Cluny. Tho flounce and the
tunic's hem were edged with a scroll
design of narrow gold braid, nnd the
former was headed with a band of
broader width.

? ? ?

Some of the new guipures have a
touch of delicate color In portions of
the design, nnd tho effect is charming.
Some ingenious women have been
known to introduce a thread of color
into white laces by outlining the most
prominent flower or figure in the pat-
tern. The coarser laces may be made
Immensely chic in this way.

? ? *

One can hardly go astray In tho
choice of thin fabrics, as moussellnes,

\u2666 chiffons end all other diaphanous ma-
terials, plain or embroidered, are equal-
ly liked. Linen and silk gauze, organ-

dies, Lyons grenadines and Calais
laces may be selected as one chooses
With no fear of mistake.

* ? *

'Apropos of the rage for white, it may
be remarked that white hosiery, so
long threatening a return, has actually
arrived nnd Is begging for admission
to modish wardrobes with such suc-
cess that one may expect to see stock-
ings of finest white silk and lisle worn
by fashionable women whose gowns
are white. They willbe invariably in
the most delicate lace openwork ef-
fects.

*
*

?

Voile is of all woolen fabrics the best
adapted to summer wear. A fetching
tailor made costume of pearl gray
voile, lately shown, had a waistcoat of
palest blue taffeta fastened with tiny
silver buttons. The eollarless Eton

4 was trimmed with a stitched band of
I' the taffeta, edged with silver braid a

quarter of an inch wide, and the nar-
row circular flounce on tho skirt was
headed by a similar band applied In
on almost battlemented design, edged
above and below with silver braid.
White voile and tan are popular, also,

for summer tailored gowns.?New
York Tribune.

Itest Rooms Fur Buslnes, Women.

There are in the down-town Chicago
business district more than a dozen
rest rooms, where the self-supporting
woman may enjoy an hour's comfort
When she goes to lunch. Of these the
one called the "Noonday Rest" may
serve as a type.

Established several years ago by a
few earnest and enthusiastic womeD,

within a month tho "Rest" had 000
members, with many more on the wait-
lng list. To-day the membership ros-

\u25a0 ter shows 1400 names, and the "Rest"
> ls'in every sense of the word a club

home. A fee of twenty-five cents a
month entitles a self-supporting
woman to join. This procures for her
the freedom of a suite of well fur-
nished rooms, including reception hall,
office, library, music room, parlor, bed-
room, sewing room, lunch and lecture
room. No article on the menu costs

more than five cents, and as many of
them cost less than that sum a good
hot luncheon may be obtained for ten

cents.
Between the hours of 12 and 2 o'clock

daily 1200 young women may be seen
In the lunchroom, which Is airy and
light and tastefully decorated. The
members enjoy the privilege of a cir-
culating library of GOO volumes. Cur-
rent literature magazines and tho daily
newspapers are on the library table,

and the members read these In rooms
adorned with painting and statuary

that have been bought at the annual
1 exhibitions of Chicago artists. The
V rest rooms are provided with lounges

and reeking chairs, and a matron Is
always in attendance, while a woman

, physician gives her services freo of
gitarge.?Chicago Itccord-Uerald.

Concerning Sleeves.

Under-sleeves are still la favor, mads
of lace, chiffon, batiste, liberty silk?of
any material different from the rest
of the gown. They lit close to the arm
or are In puffs, and some even are
shirred; but none of them are ugly or
exaggerated. The sleeve that stops

Just at the elbow, or a little below it,

flnished there with a turned-back cuff,
is not nearly so popular as it has been,
probably because it is usually unbe-
coming. It is much less graceful than
the sleeve that finishes below the el-
bow in a ruffle or flares in an exagger-
ated copy of the coat sleeve. Thin
gowns look well with elbow sleeves,
but one style that is fashionable is
most unbecoming; this is the sleeve fin-
ished below the elbow with folds of
muslin or silk and without ruffle or
flare. It is one of the most trying
styles ever designed, nnd yet Beems to

have a firm hold on the affections of
many women. An attractive sleeve
which looks equally wellmade of silk,
muslin, or cloth, is just a little larger
than the arm, and reaches not quite
to the wrist, where it is finished in
squares, and shows underneath a full
puff of the same material, gathered
into a bnnd. The reason this is so be-
coming is that is has lines long enough
to make the arm appear graceful.?
Harper's Bazar.

A Woman Farmer.

Mrs. Minnie Eshleman Sherman, of
California, a former society girl of
Philadelphia, owns and manages a
farm of twenty-eight hundred acres,

with its vnried interest of dairying,
stock farming and fruit growing. In
her palm bordered orchards and vine-
yards are grown raisin grapes, pears,
peaches, apricots, nectarines, prunes,
oranges, almonds and olives. For her
immense herds, Mrs. Sherman grows
all of her own feed, the cows In sum-
mer being pastured on alfalfa, and, as
the season advances, on ensilage made
from the first crop of alfalfa; then on
corn from the silo, and later on green
rye.

In addition to the dairy which sup-
plies its immense creamery, Mrs. Sher-
man has a largo number of thorough-
bred horses and a big herd of fine

Berkshire swine. Among the lessons
which Mrs. Sherman learned by a sad
experience was the fact that the beau,

tiful Jersey cows which have found
nourishment on sweet hill pastures In
a cool, moist sen air will not thrive on
fields of alfalfa in a warm, dry valley.
These have been replaced by the sturd-
ier llolstcln-Frlcslan stock, of which
she is said to have now one of the fin-
est herds in the country. Her large
barns contain all the latest devices for
the comfort of the cows and for keep-
ing down all bacterial growth detri-
mental to the butter.?New York Tri-
bune.

A New Field For Women.

Women have Invaded another field
of industry In New York City, nnd It
behooves the "sandwich man" to look
out for his Job. She enters upon her
new vocation timidly and travels in
groups for company, perhaps for moral
support Time will probably embold-
en her to stalk alone for the elusive
customer. In the shopping district six
young women may be seen any pleas-
ant day, dressed in the quaint stage

garb of New England. Of course no-
body in New England or anywhere
else ever dressed that way in real life.
They wear sunbonnets and spotted
shawls and mutely invite sufferers
from headache to use somebody's one-
minute cure. It is a tribute to the cos-
mopolitan chara.ti r of New York City
to say, and say truthfully, that since
the first t ay or two of their appear-
ance they have attracted no more at-

tention than does the man who carries
a 6traw hat on a pole and calls it a
Panama on his portable sign.?New
York Times.

Chiffon veiling in white, black and
vivid tints is extensively used for hat
trimming.

Pearl gray nnd fawn colors are ex-
pected to be leaders in fall tints in
millinery.

A boa of Parisian design is made of
white chiffon roses, with green cen-
tres, heavily spangled with strass.

For early fall wear It Is predicted
that plumes will be extensively worn-
colors, black, white, beige, castor,coral,
pearl gray, cicl and maize.

Many of the summer frocks arc with-
out chokers. In such cases the bodlco
is generally finished by a deep collar
of embroidered batiste or a fichu.

While the soft lawn or silk tie has ia
a great degree taken the place of the
stiff collar, a white stock with Ascot
ends is a favorite for golf or outing
wear.

An attractive skirt for a heavy linen
is cut circular with a circular flounce |
ending in a stitched band at the top i
and trimmed with three rows of white
braid around the hem.

Long black and white ostrich plumes
are very much worn this season, and
they are put on the hat to droop not

a little at one side, touching the shoul-
der in some instances.

Rosettes of baby ribbon matching
the color of the gown and combined
with innumerable loops of black velvet!
ribbon of the same width represent a
new idea In garniture for thin muslin
gowns.

The eollarless gown brings the pearl
necklace into vogue to such an extent
that the supply of real pearls cannot
meet the demand. But it is the price
and not the small supply which is the
usual obstacle to obtaining such a
necklace. So the imitation pearls have
come into the breach in greater perfee-1
tlon and beauty than ever before. I

| PASSING CRANKS ALONG.

? Washington Method of Dealing With

Harmless Ones.

| The Government departments in
I Washington nre naturally very attrac-
I tive to roving cranks of the harmless

I variety. More such persons can be
j seen liere In a month than inany other
city in a year. Perhaps they find it
easier to induce somebody to listen to
them or to get some attention paid to
their schemes. At all events, the prac-
tice has grown up of "passing them
along," unless they seem dangerous
enough to warrant calling a police-
man. The other day a man approach-
ed the private secretary to the Attor-
ney-General for his legal opinion. The
secretary, in a great hurry, referred
him to Colonel Clay, the chief clerk
of the department, under whose au-
thority all such weighty matters, ho
said, came.

"1 went over to the State Depart-
ment one morning," began the stran-
ger, addressing Colonel Clay, "and af-
ter showing my system, they sent me
to the Bureau of American Republics.
I suppose they thought my system
might be tried in the South American
countries first. But when 1 outlined
my plan at the bureau they told me
to write to my Congressman and get
him to take the matter up. I did so,

but he has never answered by letter,

nnd so I have come back to Washing-
ton to lay It before the Attorney-Gen-
eral. I must have his opinion."

Colonel Clay told his visitor that the
practice of the department was against
giving opinions to outside parties;
that it was really a law office for the
President of the United States nnd the
heads of departments. He according-
ly advised the promoter to get his sys-
tem printed so that the world might
have the benefit of it. At first the vis-
itor would not hear n word of that,
saying If it were printed a lot of crlt-
clsm would bo provoked, while If it
could go out with the endorsement of
the Attorney-General such opposition
would be headed off. But the further
arguments of Colonel Clay prevailed,
and the manufacturer of governments
departed In great glee, looking for a
printer. Colonel Clay says that that
is always the safest and the surest
way of disposing of such guests. Of-
ten the bare cost of printing exercises
n wholesome prohibitive restraint. If
It does not and the eccentric ideas see
the light of printer's ink, they can al-
ways be "left for perusal." This saves
the author from personally explaining
thethe details of his mission.?N'etv
York Post.

A Veritable Nemesis.
A melodramatic story of Nemesis

quite Oriental in color, comes from
Knin, in Dalmatia. A substantial
cattle dealer, having sold a couple of
beasts for 500 crowns, stealthily gave
the money into his daughter's keep-
ing for safety. On the way home two
men who knew of the transaction way-
laid the pair nnd'inurdered the father,
letting the girl escape. Fleeing in
terror she at Inst took refuge in a
solitary cottage, whore she told her
story to the women, letting out also
the secret of the money. TJie hut
turned out to bo that of the murderers,
who on returning chagrined at the
barren result of their crime, were sur-
prised to learn that the prize still lay
unsuspiciously within their grasp. The
girl was invited to rest for the night,
sleeping with another girl of about
her own age, the murderers intend-
ing to strangle her as she slept. As
it happened, the two girls changed
places during the night, and the men,
going in complete darkness for their
fell work, strangled their own relative,
while the intended victim, paralyzed
Into silence, lay still until all wan
quiet again, nnd then managed to
make her escape through the tele i£i
the wall doing duly as a window. Tlib
murderers have been arrested.?Lou-
don Pall Mall Gazette.

Tho Cat Goddess.
In old Egypt there was a burial

place for sacred cats as well an for
sacred bulls. A cemetery of cats ex-
isted near Bubastis. Afew years ago
Monsieur Naville found buried in the
mound the ruined temple of Bast or
Fasht, the cat goddess, who gave her
name to the city.

The foundation of Bubastis carries
us back to the period of the building
of the great Egyptian pyramids. The
Bubastis of the Egyptians is the same
as the Artemis of the Greeks, who is
generally said to be the same as the
Diana of the Romans, a goddess of
light, representing the moon. So Bast,
or Pasht was connceted with the cat
on the one hand and the inoon on the
other. Accordingly it is quite possible
that puss, when she figures as a sym-
bol in the Egyptian worship, repre-
sents something in astronomy and in
the calendar.

Ovid calls the eat the sister of tho
moon, and says that Pasht took the
form of a cat to avoid Typlion. Ac-
cording to Plutarch, a cat placed In a
lustrum denoted the moon. It is stnted
by some writers that the "cat" was
an interclary month, added in the one
hundred and twentieth year to rectify
the calendar.

Queer Cane of a Horse's Deatli.

Farmers who are frequently at a
loss to know what strange diseases
are destroying their stock will be in-
terested in the experience of William
Bickford, who lives in the town of
iUartinsburgli, Mo., whose valuable
horse, which had been running down
for the past year, died, and Bickford's
curiosity led him to investigate tho
cause. Upon opening the animal, he
found the liver enlarged to three times
Its normal size. In the stomach, which
he then proceeded to dissect, he found
a live snake fully three feet in length
and three Inches in circumference. As
soon as th.e reptile was liberated it
made a lively escape by running under
the barn floor.?New York Weekly Wit-
ness.

Lost Hair\
" My hair came out by the hand- fl

ful, and the gray hairs began to B
creep in. I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and it stopped the hair from com-
ing out and restored the color."?
Mrs.M. D.Gray, No. Salem,Mass.

There's a pleasure In
offering such a prepara-
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It gives to all who use it
such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more
glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an
old and reliable prepara-
tion. si.M \u25a0 battle. AH druaalsts.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we win express
you a bottle. Be sure and give tho name
Of your nearest express office. Address,

J. C. AVERCO., Lowell, Mass.

Your Tongue
If it's coated, your stomach
is bad, your liver is out of
order. Ayer's Pills willclean
your tongue, cure your dys-
pepsia, make your liver right.
Easy to take, easy to operate.

25c. Alldruggists.

Want your moustache or beard a boautlf ui
brown or rich black ? Then ose

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers j
Balloon Over an Ocean of Fire.

A Paris correspondent writes that
the aeronaut, M. Sureous, his wife, M.
Oliardon (General Secretary of the
last Paris Exhibition) and M. Blnot
(architect of the Porte Monumentale)
bad an exciting balloon trip between
liueil and Beauvais. Passing through
the clouds they were caught In a vio-
lent storm, and when they finally
emerged into clear air it was at a
height of 12,000 feet, and they were
traveling over a veritable ocean of
fire, formed by vivid lightning Hash-
es. The aerial voyage lauded near
Beauvais after being up nearly
hours, and the ballt m, which was cov-
ered with snow, caused the greatest
wonder among the astonished inhabi-
tants.

Our Highest Mountain Pea'<.

Mount Mcßlnley, with an altitude
of 20,404 feet, is the highest moun-
tain in North America and forms the
central point of an enormous and sur-
passingly grand mountain mass, situ-
ated at tho head waters of the Susili-
Utna and Kuskokwim rivers iu Alaska.
Mount McKiulcy was known to the
Russians who settled about the head
of Cook Inlet nearly 100 years ago and
was called by them Bulsbaia?that is,
Big. The flryt American to see and
publish an account of it was a pros-
pector named W. A. Dickey, who gave
the mountain Its present name.

Dyeing IB as simplo as washing when yon
use PUTNAM FADELESS DIES. Bold by all
druggists.

Although there are 214.000 acres of
orchards in England, yet that country buys
100,000 tons of apples abroad in a year.

Four and one-half million people use
London's swimming-baths yearly.

I!c! For ho Uowclut

No matter what alls yon, headache to a
cancer, you will never get well until your
bowols aro put right. CAHCARETS help nature,
euro yon without a gripo or pain, produce
easy natural movomonts, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your hoalth back. CAS-
CABETS Candy Cathartic, tho genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. O.
\u25a0tamped on it. Boware of imitations.

A bit of paper money has been dis-
covered in China 534 years old. Its face
value is $lO7, redeemable in silver.

STATE or Onio, CITY or TOLEDO, [
LUCAS COUNTY. J *

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that ho is tho
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CNENET A
Co.,doing business intho CityofToledo.County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every caso of CATARRH that cannot bo
cured by tho uso ofHALL'S CATARRH CunE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
6worn to before mo and subscribed in my

.?. presence, this Gth day of Decembor,
] SEAL \A. D., 188G. A. W. GLEARON.
' ?-v- ' Notary Public.
Ilall's Catarrh Cure is takon internally, and

acts directly on tho blood and mucous surfacos
of tho system. Bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, o.
Bold by Druggists, 73c.
Hall's Family Pills arc tho best.

The Mexican volcano Popocatapetl was
utilized as a source of sulphur more than
400 years ago.

Frey ? a Vermifuge Never Fnila.

It cures. For GO yrs. it has been tho med-
icine for worms. 25c. Druggists and stores.

There are 40,000 ill and bedridden pau-
pers in English workhouses.

FITSpermanently cured. No fits ornervous-
ness after first day's uso of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. .?2 trialbottle and treatise free
Dr. B.H.KLINE, Ltd.. 181 Arch Ht.,Phiia. Po

Cryolite is a mineral found in Green-
land.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, soften tho gums, reduces inflamma-
tion,allays pain, euros wind colic. 25c a bottl*

The Phoenicians and the Greeks were
the first to place much dependence on
naval warfare.

Iam sura Piso's Curo for Consumption save 1
my life threo years ago.? MRS. THOMAS BOB-
BINS, MaploSt., Norwich, N.Y., Fob. 17, 1900.

The shipping trade along the Central
American coasts is to a large extent in
German hands.

People who aro not really ill?just languid
and indisposed?will dorivo groat benefit
from taking Garfield Hoadaeho Powders, a
wonderfully simple rcmody that tones and
refreshes.

In Strnssburg and other German
cities dentists have been officially ap-
pointed for the public schools*. In
some parts of Bavaria 1)0 per cent, of
school children were found to have
carious teeth.

The reputation of \\ . lTdouslu 93.00
and 53.60 uhoea for style, contort nr.d
wear hae excelled all ether makes sold at
these prices. This excellent reputation has
been won by merit alone. W. L. Douglas
shoes have to give better satisfaction than
other 53.00 and $3.50 shoes because his
reputation for tho best $3.00 and $3.50
shoes must bo maintained. The standard
has always beon placed so high that tho

wearer receives more value for liismoney
in the W. L. Douglas $3.00 and $3.50
shoes than ho can get elsewhere.

W.L. Douglas sells more $3.00 and $3.50
shoes than any other two manufacturers.

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Qilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

|:T 'yl

ohoom aro motto of tho oamo high
grado loathoro used in $6 and 9Q
ahoca and aro Just aa good,

Sold by tho best shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon lmvlng W. 1.. Douglas shoes

with name and price stumped on bottom.
How to Orlcr ly Mull.? If W. L. Douglaf

\u25a0hoes are not sold In your town. Bend order direct tofactory. Shoeasent anywhere on receipt of price and1 34 eta. additional for carriage. My
I ' custom department willmake youa

pair that will equal 85 and ffl cuv

j | l
CiUlog fro*. L. Douglas, llrocltton, Ifctnsß,

SEAFARING MEN
/ 4A.V' KNOW THE VALUE OF

OILED CLOTHING
< W \| U IT WILL

4 / )A YOU DRY
M pj IN THIS

A M/rlf\ UWETTEST WEATHSa
' y///IvLOOK FOR ADO'/E TRADE HAPS
£j?3p° |J sale everywhere

SHOWING FULL tfftE OF GARMENTS ANDHATS.
A.J.TOWER CO.. BO3TON. MASS. J

S9OO TO SISOO A YEAK
We want intelligent Men mid Women as

Traveling Representatives tr Local Managers;
salary $/x> to fi.soo a year and nil expenses,
according to experience and ability. We also
want local representatives; salary $9 to fi.s a
week and commission, depending upon the time
Ccvoted. Send stamp for full particulars and
\u25a0ate position prefered. Address, Dept. 13.

TIIKlIHTJ, COMPANY. Philadelphia, Ta.

"The flanre that made West Pointfamous.* 4,
McILHENNY'S TABASCO.

DROPSY SSHjS
Mtea- BIXK of tentirnonlala and 10 duvs' treatment
free. Dr. H. H. OHSEN'H BOSS. Box B, Atlanta, On.

ASTHMA-HAY FEVEB

f
CURED BY

FREE TRIAL BOTTL£
Address Dr.TAFT. 79 E.!30 T-"ST..H.YCITy

P. N. U. 34. 1901.

af f| |
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*;£.©wnThis Book!**
* *

* IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD AS IT HAY *

** BE NEEDED ANY MINUTE. *
yQ,

A Slight Illness Treated at Or.ee Will Frequently Prevent a

+ Long Sickness, With Its Heavy Expenses and Anxieties. *

< mm mWIS mm DOCTOR :*
15y J. lI.IMIUO.NAVJSUS, A. M.. M. D.

*

4t This is a most Valuable Book for the Household, teaching as it doe 9 the
4c easily-distinguished Symptoms of ililfercnt Diseases, the Causes and Means *\u25a0

of Preventing such Diseases, and thD {Simplest Remedies which willalleviate
or cure. COB Pages, Profusely Illustrated. >j.

-p. This Book is written in plain jj.
* evcry-day English, and is free from *

. V\vrl', **ie terms which render y.
* . H most doctor books so valueless to y*

* . S7r'sr generality of readers. This
Book i 3 intended to be of Service

"k 'y fx '-'/*\u25a0 V'~ , in the Family, and is so worded as
*

°tJf understood by aIL *

; Cts. Po s; 13.*
"k It vfy'l-UV-iiSry 4 The low price only being mado jf

he H ,ff WWy //; ffl possible bv" the immense edition 4-
.jv Qlf t * ) P r' ntC( J- Not only doe* this Boot

. A , contain so much Information Rela-
. ' ,'f ft j| tive to Diseases, but very properly

y
*""""

*"% gives a Complete Analysis of every- y.
' thing pertaining to Courtship, Mar-

\u25a0K K ringe and the Production and Rear- *

k . inir of Healthy Families; together
*

4c * v~""" with Valuable Recipes and Prescrip- *

|c tions. Explanations of Botanical Practice. Correct Use of Ordinary Herbs. \u2666
4c New Edition. Revised and Enlarged with Complete Tndex. With this

fc Book in the house there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an em- >fr
AJ crgency. *\u25a0

u Don't wait until you hare illnrs in your fnmiV before you order, but *.

send at once for this valvnble volume. ONLY CO CENTS POST-PAID.
"* Send postal notes or postage 6tamps of any denomination not larger thin y,

* 5 cent 9.

* BOGEC PU3LBSKING HOUSE 134 Leonard St., N.Y. *

* ******************
" ******************-i.

How Uncle Tan Keeps Tab on Crops.
There are in the United States, ap-

proximately, 2,750 counties of agricul-
tural importance. In each of these
counties/ the Agricultural Department
has a principal county correspondent,
who maintains an organization of
three assistants, each covering a spec-
ified territory. Facilities are furn-
ished the principal correspondent
to enable him to obtain regular re-
ports from his assistants. These re-
ports he tabulates at the end of each
month, supplementing the informa-
tion thus obtained by his own obsei>
ration and knowledge of the situa-
tion, and the consolidated report is
submitted to the statistician. Al-
though there is no compensation at-
tached to the position, an average of
about 90 per cent of them report*
monthly.

Locomotives Arc Clumsy.

There seems to bo no present help
for it, but the existent style of loeah
motive is at best a clumsy mechanism,
The crank principle must be donfl
a.way with before 100 miles an lioul
can be reached for long journeys*
Flowing is a stupid sport, because tlifrecovery retards the progress of tli%
boat The forward motion is ncconv
piished by a series of jerks. In an
Ciight-oared! boat the blades s'hould
not enter and leave the water at the
same time, but should work in alter-
nation. The forward motion of the
crank helps an engine, while the back'
ward motion retards it, and between
the two-the mechanism is gradually
shaken to pieces. By sacrificing
strength to speed a rotary engine
might be built that would make 100
mlies an hour at all distances. The
high speed of electric motors is deriv-
ed from the rotary principle.

England has a yearly surplus of birthf
over deaths of 369,000; Scotland, 51,000j
Ireland, of 27,000.

Bocauso of their purity, simplicity an(
effectiveness, Garfield Headacho Powderf
.present a "Perfect Cure" for headaches andthe laasitudo and general depression result*
ing from overtaxing tho nervous system.

About one-third of the world's coffcs
production is consumed in tho United
States.

trees
3s. I £4* FRUIT 3OOK free. WC IJA V CASS

HOPE!) ALE COIJiFOE, Ilqredale, O. $l6O ?
yr. {a plan to earn it; It.lt.fare free; BH catalog.

Tha University of Notre Oame, ?

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
Classics, Letter*, Economics ami History.

Journalism, Arf, fcleuco, Pharmacy, Law
L'ivll, Mechanlcul and Electrical i nglnccr.
luc. Architecture.

Thorough Preparatory nnd Commercial
Com sea. Eci lea a .tlcal etudonts at special
ratea.

Rooms Froo. .Junior or Sonior Year Colleg.
.ate Courses. Rooms to Hmt; moderate
:bargo.

M, Eilwaril's Hull, for hoys under 13.
Tho SBlh Your wiU open Sepieuilicr 10th,

IVOI.
Catalogues Fr c. Aib'rrs*
ItEV.A.HOIUthSMY, C. S. C., rre>!dent

The Ganciiian Exhibit
OF GRAINS AND GRASSES,

SHOWING THE PRODUCTION OF THE

FREE GRANT LANDS
CANADA

IS WELL WORTH A VISIT
BY THOSE WHO ATTEND

THE PAN-AMERICAH,BUFFALQ
\Hp* The yield of Wheat in

ye,l'r ** aboUt h,ls hel

5 * Pffi' barley abundant! *T be

i thiscontinent adjoin the

I t# * fJ&SiX wheat Ileitisof Manitoba.

?vim and Alherta. 20.000 extra farm hands will I*
required this year to harvest the grain crop. The
highest wages paid, For lowrailvs.y rates, pamph-
lets, etc., descriptive of the country, apply to F,
PEWLEY, Sup't Immigration. Ottawa, Canada; M.
ST. JOHN, Canadian Exhibit, llutfaio, New York,
:>r the nearest Agent of the Canadian Government.

fcST"i)o not fail to see the Cauadiuu Exhibit
when vou visitBuffalo.


